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They’re Back
the bird’s internal circadian clock
triggers arousal.”
It’s easy and fun to attract
hummingbirds. Just place your
feeder in an area that isn’t in direct
sunlight for extended periods as the
sun causes the sugar water to mold
sooner. This time of year we can see
twelve humming birds trying to drink
from a single feeder. The mixture is
simple enough, one-cup sugar to
four cups water then boil for 30
seconds.

If you see a hummingbird
hanging upside down don’t
worry. They have a bizarre way of
conserving energy. Hummingbirds
can enter a sleep like state called
torpor when bodily function
dramatically slows. Studies have
shown that the body temperature
and heart rate drop as much as
95%. “Torpid hummingbirds exhibit
a slumber that is as deep as death.”
In 1832, Alexander Wilson first
described hummingbird torpor in his
book, American Ornithology; “No
motion of the lungs could be
perceived … the eyes were shut,
and, when touched by the finger, the
bird gave no signs of life or motion.”

The males can be territorial and
become aggressive when protecting
“their” feeder and will spend a lot of
time chasing other birds away. At
our home, our quart feeder must be
filled twice a day. If left to run dry,
we have a certain male that will
come to my office window to remind
me its time for a refill.

The Anna’s (Calypte anna) are
regulars and singers. You will hear
them sing when several are gathered
near the feeder. We have a beautiful
Oriole that likes to monopolize the
hummingbird feeder. We “shoo” the
oriole away however the easiest
Of the 340 kinds of hummingbirds
solution is to have a “sacrificial”
only 5 are regular visitors in Oregon. feeder with other feeders around
These are the Allen’s, Anna’s (a year without perches. We love to
round resident of ours), Blackphotograph our garden jewels so we
chinned, Calliope, and Rufous. Our
stick with the “shoo” method.
“hummers” are 2-4 inches long and
while resting they take about 150
You could be right if you think the
breaths per minute.
same hummingbirds come to your
feeders each year as banding has
The
shown that they will return to the
hummer
area they were born. They are
will use
solitary migrants never traveling in
Girl Scientist writes, “It takes
its
flocks. The nests created are the size
approximately 20 minutes for a
tongue
of a half-dollar coin and the eggs are
hummingbird to awaken from torpor. as a tiny
½ inch long. The females build their
During arousal, heart and breathing pump to
nests out of spider webs, lichen and
rates increase and hummingbirds
suck the
moss.
vibrate their wing muscles. Heat
sweet
generated by vibrating muscles, or
liquid
Hummingbirds are wondrous jewels
shivering, warms the blood supply.
from
playing an important environmental
Shivering is sufficient to warm the
flowers
role by feeding on insects and
hummingbird’s body by several
and
pollinating flowers. As Master
degrees each minute and the bird
feeders
Gardeners we can keep our
awakens with enough energy
hovering
hummingbirds safe by providing the
reserves to see him through to his
in midair.
basic needs of food, cover, water,
first feeding bouts of the morning.
Their
and space by planting a
Interestingly, hummingbirds reliably wings move in a figure-eight pattern hummingbird habitat garden.
awaken from torpor one or two
beating more than 50 times per
hours before dawn without any
second flying forward and backward Melissa Williams
discernible cues from the
allowing them to maneuver with
Master Gardener 2013
environment. Thus, it appears that
ease.

Thought’s from our President

The take a
breath Issue
Click on the name of the
article to navigate
directly to that page.
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Have you seen the extensive
twig death on the apricots by
Peggy’s garden and the parking
lot south of the Extension? It
may be due to fungal brown rot
and bacterial verticillium wilt
(Pseudomonas syringae), which
Marsha Waite recently
diagnosed. Both attack stone
fruit and are associated with
moist conditions. The trees also
suffer from fungal peach leaf
curl, which manifests in the wet
seasons and is quiescent during
the summer. There are curl
resistant varieties, including
Frost, Indian Free, Muir, and Q-1

-8. Verticilium wilt invades open
wounds, including spring pruning
cuts, while brown rot is airborne
and often associated with
infected twigs and mummified
fruit. There are brown rot
resistant peaches.
Still on the subject of fruit trees,
have you thinned them this
season? That should be done in
late May to early June. Apples,
pears and peaches should be
thinned to one fruit every 610” (depending on how large you
want them to grow). Remove
those with spots or evidence of
codling moth infestation. And,
keep the largest and those most
exposed to the sun and air.
Finally, I am currently reading
and recommend the March 2015
National Geographic on “The War
on Science” which asks, “What’s
causing reasonable people to
doubt reason?” This topic seems
of particular concern to our
Master Gardener community,
since our program explicitly
charges us with employing
science-based applications. Our
methods of pest and disease
control, choice of crop varieties,
and horticultural practices are
based on best practices as
determined by applying the
scientific method. Obviously,
that method does not always
provide the correct answer, as
can be seen by our changing
food pyramid, but it is the best
tool in our box.
Get in on the action; contact me
at eweisberg1@gmail.com or
phone (541) 708-3792
Eric Weisberg
President 2016
Master Gardener 2012
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And after the SGF, There was the “Yard Sale”

Annette Carter, Sandy Hammond, Kate Hassen,
Roberta Heinz, Kari Gies, Pam Hillers, Cindy
Williams with cashiers Linda Holder and Dodi
Stilwell tirelessly worked Wednesday through
Saturday putting together the successful Master Gardener “Yard Sale.”
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The Children’s Garden Program: Growing Gardens, Growing Minds

Class One

Class Two

June 6

June 23

June 30

July 7

July 14
July 28

July 21
August 4

August 11

August 18

August 25

August 27

Pizza Party 10 a.m.

Pizza Party 10 a.m.

Curriculum for 5-8 year olds
· Safety in the garden
· Using and caring for garden tools
· What plants need to grow
· Soil
· Plant parts
· How plants provide food

Curriculum for 9-13 year olds
· Parts of plants (in greater detail)
· Plant chemistry –CO2 cycles
· Insect classifications
· Birds and migration
· Soil testing
· How to read a seed packet

· Seeds
· Pollinators

· Garden planning

· Worms & Composting

· Pollinators
· Beekeeping

· Bees
· Butterflies and Life Cycle
· Frogs and Toads
· Beneficial and Non-beneficial Insects

· Butterfly gardens

· Special plants
· Propagation by cuttings
· Composting

· Why plants are important
· Recycling
Class Location: OSU Extension
Center 569 Hanley Road
Central Point
Phone Cricket: 541-774-4022
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Our Gardens,
Our Streams
activities of thousands of people. The
consequence is that many local
creeks, like Bear Creek, still don’t
meet Department of Environmental
Oregon is known for its beautiful Quality standards for cleanliness.
rivers and streams and for many NSP is one of the major contributors
Oregonians, these waterways are to poor water quality. We Oregonians
a source of pride and joy. We hike are much more closely connected to
along them, show them off to visiting our streams and rivers than most of
us realize. Whether we live by a
stream or in town we all need to
coli we read about contaminating
learn how to be good stewards of the local creeks come from pets, via
quality of water in our streams.
waste washed into the storm drains.
Never dump excess household
What can the average gardener do to chemicals of any kind down storm
help? Here are a few suggestions.
drains. If you wash your vehicle at
Use fertilizers and pesticides
home, park it on your lawn, where
judiciously. Be sure to keep these
the soil and plants will filter the soap
chemicals from sidewalks where they and dirt. Consider installing features
can wash into storm drains.
like rain gardens, and permeable
pavers. These designs allow water
to soak into the soil, recharging the
water table and filtering pollutants.
family members, raft, swim, fish,
They also reduce the amount of
camp, and even garden near them.
urban runoff flowing into streams.
Most of us do our best to keep these
waters clean and would never
Stop by the demonstration rain
purposefully pollute them when we
garden and permeable pavers at
are out in nature.
OSU SOREC on Hanley Road to see
examples. For more ideas visit our
However, there is a profound irony
local StreamSmart program web
that with today’s increasingly urban
page at http://www.streampopulation, our biggest impacts on
smart.com/making-bear-creekstream and river health happen when
better/at-home/. More details are
we think that we are far from the
available from the Environmental
water’s edge. They happen when we
Protection Agency at https://
are fertilizing our lawns, walking our
www.epa.gov/sites/production/
dogs and washing the car in the
files/2015-09/documents/nps_urbandriveway. City dwellers have a direct
facts_final.pdf.
connection that channels urban
pollutants, unfiltered and untreated
into the nearest waterway. With the
next rain, pesticides from roses and
leaked oil from cars, will flow down
the street with the storm water
runoff and into the nearest storm
drain. Storm drains are the openings
in the street gutters and parking lots
with signs that say, “dump no waste,
drains to stream.” It really does!
Storm drains are like an intravenous
tubes into the arteries of our Oregon
waterways, dumping polluted urban
runoff right in with mayflies, salmon
eggs, and kayakers. Most of this
Remember mayflies and caddisflies
Only rain down the drain!
water pollution, called “non-point
are insects! If you own a dog, be
source pollution,” (NSP) results
sure to bring a bag to pick up waste Rachel Werling, M.S.,
unintended, from the small daily
when you take a walk. Much of the E. Interim Master Gardener Coordinator
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Gardening Advice:

Did you garden with
your dad or
grandmother when
you were a young
person? You may have
learned some pieces of
gardening advice that
you’ve followed ever
since. Things we’ve
learned in the past
seem to get internalized
and we may never think
about whether there is
any scientific basis for
these bits of wisdom.
Over the next few
months I’ll take a look
at some often quoted
pieces of gardening
advice, and ask whether
science bears them out.
I’ll start out with one
occasioned by a
conversation I had
recently with my friend
Paul, a fellow gardener.
Paul told me about an
experiment he
participated in while a
student at Merritt
College of Landscape
Horticulture. The
question arose: what do
you to the roots of a
plant, fresh from the
nursery, that you’re
about to put in the
ground? Personally, I’ve
always roughed up the
roots a bit. Sometimes,
I’ve even been more
brutal, and cut through
some circling roots. I
can’t remember where I
learned to do this, but I
think I’ve done it all my
gardening life.
Paul says that his soil

THE GOOD,
THE BAD,
THE DEBATABLE
may ask,
should you
do with a
truly rootbound
plant?
Take the
plant out
of its pot,
knock off
the old
soil, if
there is
any, and
tease out
science professor at
the roots and unwind
Merritt did a test, every circling roots and cut off
year. He would have his any that look rotted or
students plant identical that need to be pruned
plants, one
planted
directly into
the ground,
with roots
undisturbed,
and another
planted after
the roots
had been
loosened
and roughed
up. Every
year, the
plants with
the
undisturbed
roots got
larger, were
healthier,
and were
more
productive
with flowers
or fruit.
Check plants
at the
nursery
before you
buy, and
don’t
purchase
plants that have lots of
roots coming out the
bottom of the container.
It should be okay with
the nursery to turn
plants over and shake
them out of the
container (or have an
employee do it) to be
sure. If you can’t live
without this particular
plant do ask for a
discount. What, you

back. If the plant is
totally root bound,
make cuts from the top
to the bottom of the
root ball and replant in
a larger pot. Of course
the easiest solution is to
buy healthy plants that
are not root bound.
Sherri Morgan
Master Gardener 2008

PEGGY’S PROPAGATION

GARDEN

The "Propagation Garden
People" at OSU Extension have
beautiful black elderberry for
sale, Sambucus Nigras.

An example of a large elderberry
is located next to the rose garden.
The Huechara are blooming and
just getting over transplant shock.

We have Clematis Montana and
lace cap hydrangeas for sale.
Also, we have small plants of
Viburnum tinus but none are
blooming. They are used for green
shrub and/or hedge.
We are in the Propagation
Gardens 9:00 am until Noon every
Wednesday.
Peggy Corum
Master Gardener 1989
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Did you Know?
A sunflower is not
just one flower. Both
the fuzzy brown center
and the classic yellow
petals are actually 1,000
– 2,000 individual
flowers, held together
on a single stalk .
http://
extension.missouri.edu/
p/G4290

“In the Garden”
This month features:
Shade Gardens Robin McKenzie
Advanced Soil Scott Goode
Freezer Jam De Guy
Culinary Herbs Maxine Cass
Defensible Space Kara Baylog
Seed Saving Sandy Hammond
Plus two presentations by Rhianna
Simes and 1 presentation by Laurin
Parker
In the Garden airs live through
October 28 Wednesdays and
Fridays on “NewsWatch 12 Midday”
at 11:00 AM with rebroadcasts
Saturday and Sunday mornings on
“NewsWatch 12 This Morning” at
8:00 AM. Previously aired
segments are also available at:
www.kdrv.com/features/in-the
-garden
The segment on June 1 is
Defensible Space.
With our KDRV hostess, Erin
Maxson, we will reach
approximately 50,000 households
per week.

The biggest pumpkin for 2015 weighed in at 2230.5 pounds. It was
grown by Ron Wallace of Rhode Island. To date it is the heaviest pumpkin
ever produced in North America. Despite its impressive size it fell short by
almost 100 pounds of the world record set in 2014 by Beni Meier of
Germany. Beni’s pumpkin weighed 2,323.7 pounds. https://
gardentrivia.com/2016/03/22/biggest-pumpkins-ever/

We are always looking for speakers
to do 2 minute presentations live
on TV so if this piques your
interest, please contact:
Laurin Parker, Co-Chair,
4dutchy2013@gmail.com or
Linda Holder, Co-Chair,
lholder@charter.net

How Many Peas in a Pod?
The average pea pod contains seven
peas.

The very first vegetable to ever sprout in
space was the spud. That’s right, the lowly
potato earned high flying status when Space
Shuttle Columbia tested the production of seed
potatoes aboard the shuttle in October 1995.
http://www.nasa.gov/vision/earth/everydaylife/
spacespuds.html

Maxine Cas
s
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The Literary Gardener
The Timeless Wisdom of Cultivating Sage in Our Gardens
“How can a man die who grows sage in his garden?”
This English translation from an
old Latin proverb captures the
important medicinal role of
garden sage to the ancient
Romans. Indeed, it is no simple task
to list all of the ailments Salvia
officinalis was thought to cure;
however, they include palsy, fever,
chills, nerves, heartburn, throat and
skin inflammation, snake bites and
infertility among women. An old
French saying went, “Sage helps the
nerves and by its powerful might,
palsy is cured and put to flight.”

heat. Indeed, most salvia varieties
are drought-tolerant, which makes
them ideal plants for both culinary
and ornamental gardens during hot
Southern Oregon summers.

upside down in a shady location for a
week, and then store them in an airtight container in a kitchen
cupboard. After the first hard frost, I
cut all the salvias back to an inch
above ground and mulch. Although
I am growing several kinds of salvia
most species are considered tender
in my herb garden. My favorite
perennials and some, such as S.
cultivar is S. officinalis ‘Tri-color,’ a
splendens, are usually grown as
pretty variegated sage with grayannuals, I’ve discovered mulch will
green, cream, and pink foliage, and I
provide adequate protection for
also have purple and pineapple sage.
almost all of my salvia, allowing
Honestly, I grow them more for
them to overwinter and grow back in
aesthetic than culinary purposes
the spring.
because they make an attractive
The plant’s scientific name is derived filler in my beds and containers. I
I haven’t had a lot of problems with
from the Latin term, salvus, meaning also grow other salvia species that
insect pests and diseases on my
“safe, to save or heal.” Salve,
are more commonly considered
salvias, although I have found that
salvage, and salvation are all words
ornamental plants: S. x superba
green caterpillars adore the fresh,
whose origins come from the plant
‘Blue Queen’ and S. patens ‘Blue
new leaves of my S. x suberba. I
and its curative powers. Still today,
Angel, both with beautiful blue
handpick the critters off the leaves
scientists are exploring properties of flowers, as well as S. coccinea
and spray the undersides with a
salvia that may be useful in treating ‘Summer Jewel’ and S. splendens
bacillus thuringiensis (Bt)-based
cognitive disorders and Alzheimer’s, with red flowers, and S. microphylla insecticide to get rid of larvae, or
among other diseases.
‘Hot Lips’ with interesting pink and
with a pyrethrin-based product that
white flowers (the bottom corolla
kills adults for severe infestations.
Prosperous Romans used sage to
does, indeed, resemble a pair of
flavor and preserve their meat and,
I particularly enjoy growing salvias
lipsticked lips!).
because they enjoyed a diet with
because of their long history of
high-fat content, they relied on sage All of my salvia have been fairly easy medicinal, culinary, ornamental, and
to relieve bloating and indigestion.
to grow from seed and maintain to
ceremonial uses have ensured a wide
Sage was so valuable to the Romans maturity, as long as I plant them in
range of meanings attached to them.
that they developed a special cutting fertile soil that drains well in a spot
I use S. officinalis in my “potted
ceremony involving harvesters
where they receive plenty of sun but poems” to represent “wisdom, skill,
washing their feet beforehand,
a little protection from late afternoon virtue, and esteem.” Blue salvias
wearing particular clothing, and
heat during July and August.
mean “I’m thinking of you” and red
using a special knife that would not
Depending on the species, the plants salvias mean “Forever yours.”
affect the herb’s taste.
bloom from early summer to fall,
especially if I pinch off the tips of
White sage, S. apiana, is native to
ornamentals when they’re 6 inches
the southwestern United States and
tall and deadhead spent flowers
northwestern Mexico. Referred to as
frequently. Other than adding
“sacred sage,” it is used by some
compost periodically, I don’t fertilize
Pacific coast Native Americans in
the salvias I grow in the ground; in
purification rituals; smudge sticks of
fact, over-fertilizing culinary sage
white sage are also sold as novelty
reduces its production of aromatic
items for incense. S. divinorum
oils in the leaves. It’s true that most
contains hallucinogenic properties
animals, including deer, are repelled
and has for centuries been used by
by the odor of salvia. On the other
the Mazatec peoples of Mexico
hand, bees and butterflies are
during religious ceremonies. As the
attracted to salvia, perhaps because
name “Magic Mint” indicates, salvia
the lower corolla on many species
is part of the mint, or Lamiaceae,
offers a handy landing pad. For
family. There are about 900 species
container gardens, I use a balanced
of salvia, many of which originated in
fertilizer once a month during
Mediterranean regions and the
watering.
Americas. The species are
characterized by square-ish stems
When I do use my sage for culinary
Rhonda Nowak
and lance-shaped leaves that grow
purposes, I snip off 6-inch stalks
Master Gardener 2011
tiny hairs for protection from the
before they flower, hang them
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Master
Gardeners,
have you
taken the
Master Food
Preserver
Class? If not,
you are missing
a chance to
learn the basics
of food safety
and have a
hands on
experience
learning to
preserve your
favorite fruits
and vegetables.
Does your
garden produce an abundance of tomatoes? Let
the Master Food Preservers show you how to
preserve your hard earned crop from tomato
sauce to salsa. They will cover ripe tomatoes,
tomatillos and green tomatoes left at the end of
the growing season.
They will also talk about making stock and bone
broth and how to preserve them. You will take
home a jar of preserved broth and a jar of soup.
And of course there is always time for tasting.
Contact the President Lori Thomson at the
Extension office for more classes,
541-776-7371.
Cindy Williams
Master Gardener 2014

Editor…
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STOP
KENDA SWARTZ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=iwVlZnBErKM&feature=youtu.be
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Things to Do in June for your Garden
BUGS, BUGS, AND MORE BUGS!!
In walking through my garden,
planning vegetable locations, I’ve
been inspecting the over-wintered
plants looking carefully at how
additional rainfall this winter has
affected the general health of my
garden. The most obvious sign of
great watering has been the weed
population. However, upon careful
inspection, I’m also noticing the
abundance of insects, some of which
are of the destructive variety.

plants with the garden hose. They
will come back but they will look nice
for a few hours. As for the earwigs,
take one sheet of newsprint and
scroll it twisting it in the center, lay

at the base of effected plant. In the
morning twist both ends and throw
away. The earwigs take shelter in
the scrolled paper overnight and the
early morning gardener can almost
The first overpopulation of unwanted
eliminate these pests by repeating
insects is snails, and this year there
this effort daily for a few weeks. If
are more than I have ever seen in
that seems like a lot of work try this
the past ten. I’m also noticing an
instead: mix one-part vegetable oil
overwhelming amount of spittlebugs
plus one-part soy sauce. Put into a
clinging to any plant growth reaching
reclaimed container (such as a
one foot or taller. Then, there are
yogurt or sour cream container) with
the cabbage moths, fluttering around
holes punched around the upper rim,
the yard, finding my kale and laying
slightly down from where the lid
their eggs. Finally, under every rock
pops on. Put the mix in the
or decorative object there are baby
container, put the lid on and bury
earwigs by the thousands. These are
the container up to the holes in the
my garden invaders and I’m sure
infested area. Earwigs love the smell
some of yours may differ, so what to
of the soy sauce so will investigate
do about them?
the container; the oil will fill their
When in doubt, research it out!
gills, drowning them. The container
Perhaps the best service we have is
will need to be cleaned out and
the Plant Clinic the Master Gardener replenished at least once per week.
Association manages throughout the
growing season. Before I turn to
these very capable folks however, I
love to research using the “skill set”
learned through the MG program
with the training book, “Sustainable
Gardening” as well as “Garden Guide
for the Rogue Valley.” Lastly,
research on the Internet is easy with
access to the Oregon Extension
Pacific Northwest Guide/Insects.
There are multiple other garden
books, just remember the planting
zone we are in when using these.
As an organic gardener, I
consciously choose not to use
chemicals. The spittlebugs are easy,
they actually do not harm garden
plants. Simply spray them off your

The snails are a little more
complicated. I go out to the garden
very early in the morning when they
are moving out of the sun, pluck

them off and put them in a bucket of
water. The water should drown
them. If you’d rather use bait try a
dark beer with a strong smell. Put a
shallow pan on the ground and fill
with beer. Go out the next morning
to see how many you have drowned.
Copper tape works tacked around
the base of your garden boxes to
“shock” the creepers. It can be
expensive, but works well to keep
snails out of the lettuces! If all else
fails use Slugg-o Plus, which is
organically based. I only employ this
as a last resort as it could harm cats
and dogs.

Finally, what to do with the cabbage
moths? I love growing kale, and of
course anything in the cruciferous
family is a target for these pests.
Best to plant them first under rowcovers, allowing the floating material
to guard against the moths. If your
plants have overwintered and are
still producing, daily inspection works
best. Keep them hosed down with
water and pluck off affected leaves
the minute you see eggs.
Happy (bad-bug free) gardening!
Julie Engleson
Master Gardener 2012
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Stalking Those Ruby Riches
With the onset of
summer, spring’s
proffered pie
plant has little left
to show. However,
one needn’t wait for
their return when
they might reap the
ruby stalk riches of
rhubarb chard.
Yes, there’s much
more to Swiss chard
than those pearly
stalks with emerald
leafy greens. Also
known by as strawberry spinach,
spinach beet, perpetual spinach,
seakale beet, silver beet, and
cardinal chard to name a few,
rhubarb chards stalks are of rich ruby
surrounded by mahogany veined
leaves. Swiss chard, spinach and
beets are all members of the plant
family Chenopodiacae, otherwise
known as the goosefoot family.

also be sown indoors 6 weeks before
last frost in six packs filled with
potting soil (sow 1-2 seeds per
section) kept evenly moistened, then
transplanted after hardening off
when about 2-3” tall.

To ensure best germination, soak
seed in warm water (1/3 cup) with a
drop or two of liquid soap for about
one hour. Strain seed then sow in
Cultivated since the time of Aristotle, soil that has been well amended with
Swiss chard is rich with minerals and good organic compost. Space seed
vitamins A, C and K making this plant about ½” deep, 2-3” apart with 12”
a most wonderful treasure for its
between rows. Similarly sow 8-10
vital nutrients as well its vibrant
seeds in pots that are at least 12”
color. No matter if clipped as baby
deep and equally as wide. Three or
greens or mature leaf stalks, this
four plants will be comfortable in a
green is always tender and sweet.
single pot. Cover beds or pots with
fine compost then water well with a
Chard is best when clipped fresh
weak fish-kelp solution.
from the garden right before its
preparation. Fortunately being one of You should notice the first arrivals
the easiest plants to cultivate, almost springing from the soil in 5-14
anyone can savor its
days. Once reaching about 3”, thin to
offerings. Willingly thriving in pots,
about 10” apart. Fertilize with a good
even those with limited space may
balanced organic fertilizer when
enjoy their tasty treasures.
plants are about 6”-8” tall. Mulch
plants generously with an organic
Germinating best in 50 ̊ or warmer
soils, seeds may be sown from early compost or grass clippings (free from
spring through midsummer. They can herbicides or any other toxic

chemicals) and
water with even
but moderate
amounts.
Healthy plants
are usually fairly
free from most
pests however, if
flea beetles
become a
problem,
covering plants
with floating row
cover should
provide sufficient
protection as
well from ravenous feathered
filchers. (The author has experienced
consumption of entire crops by such
marauders).
Harvest any time, (about 60 days
after planting), once the plants are
about 5”-6” high. Enjoy the young
leaves clipping as cut and come
again. Cut about two inches from the
ground where plants will regrow for a
continual harvest. When protected
with a frost blanket or cold frame,
chard should continue offering its
leafy greens throughout the winter.
For larger stalks, carefully cut 1”
above base taking care not to
damage the remaining plant
crown. Refrigerate in a high
humidity, wrapping in cotton
toweling, then placing in plastic food
storage bags will keep them
longer. But why store them when you
can savor their just picked sweetness
the moment you snip their
Rubiescent stalks from your own
garden.
Sydney Brown
Master Gardener 2000

Braised Swiss chard
One pound Swiss chard, washed (small whole leaves or large cut crosswise in 3”
strips)
1TB extra toasted sesame oil
3 cloves garlic, pressed
4-6 green onions, cleaned, trimmed and cut diagonally in 1” pieces
3 Tablespoons fresh gingerroot, peeled, cut in thin crosswise slices then in julienne strips
1 ripe sweet pepper (red, orange or yellow) cut in lengthwise strips
Zest and juice of one lemon (Meyer are best)
¼ cup chopped toasted almonds
Heat sesame oil in a heavy wok or skillet. Sauté onion and garlic until limp. Add chard, gingerroot, sweet pepper
and lemon zest. Spritz with a little water then cover and sweat for about two minutes. Serve immediately topped
with toasted almonds. Serves about 4 as a side dish.
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Jackson County Master Gardener Association
Board of Directors Meeting – May 13, 2016
OPENING COMMENTS

begins May 18.

George Andries is the new Marketing
and Publicity Chair.

Gardens and Grounds – Victor is in
the process of locating irrigation
valves and updating a map of the
irrigation system. Several leaks have
been repaired and the system seems
to be working well. Victor is looking
for wasteful water usage in an
attempt to correct these issues.

Welcome Back Rhianna.
The Spring Garden Fair was a
success by all accounts this year.
The committees led by Elah Self and
her team worked very hard to raise
the standards of the event. New
demonstrations and soil testing went
over well. Venders were happy and
offered a variety of quality items.
Many reported that sales exceeded
last year. One challenge was that the
Expo would not allow outside food.
Food provided by them was not well
received.
REPORTS:
Apprentice Program – Forty-five
apprentices signed up in gardens this
summer. All gardens have a head
gardener and an apprentice. Ernie
Whiteman will be head gardener for
the Native Plant Garden. The Rose
Garden volunteers will work with
Esther on Fridays. The Orchard crew
has agreed to help in the Vineyard
when they have time.
Children’s Garden – Weeds are
thriving in the Children’s Garden so
some weeding will be required before
delivery of the garden soil. It will be
delivered May 19 and anyone willing
to wield a shovel is invited to join
the mountain moving party on
Saturday May 21. Don Rowlett and
Joel Occunzi donated 42 bags of
Nitro-Boost for the raised beds. The
children will be arriving on June 16
so we will have little time to waste.
Community Outreach – New
“Garden Demonstrations” were
introduced at the 2016 Spring
Garden Fair. Ten classes given by 8
talented Master Gardens and one
community expert were scheduled
for 15-20 minutes each but many
ran over right up to the next hourly
presentation. There were 342 people
in attendance. Soil pH testing at the
Spring Garden Fair was very popular.
It turned into a larger job than
expected for soil expert, Scott Goode
and his team with 216 soil samples
received. Speaker’s Bureau brought
Rosenelle Florencechild, Peggy
Corum and Robin McKenzie who
spoke on Lavender, Propagation and
how to grow a Butterfly Garden.
Work in the Food Security Garden

big thank you to all for your support
in making this training cycle a great
one.
Plant Clinic – Warmer weather in
April brought 221 inquiries to the
plant clinic. Summer hours began
April 1 and included help from 2016
students. The Plant Clinic booth at
the Medford Grower’s Market had 13
inquiries during its first day on
Thursday April 28. The Plant Clinic
booth at the Ashland Grower’s
Market will begin on Tuesday May 3.
Both Market booths will run until the
end of September.

Practicum – The new greenhouse
was put on hold until after the
Spring Garden Fair since it was not
going to be ready in time this year.
The team is actively working to get
the plans approved in order to move
forward with the engineered
greenhouse. In addition to the
succulent baskets, flower baskets,
and lettuce bowls over 4000 plants
were taken to the Spring Garden Fair
(approximately 3000 less than last
In the Garden –“In the Garden”
year). Thanks to Laura Huntington’s
went on the air March 23 with KDRV- efforts, we were able to accept credit
TV hostess Erin Maxson. Three
cards for the first time, which
segments aired in March and 9 in
brought in over $2000. Preliminary
April with De Guy, Erin Krenzer, Jane proceeds from the sale of plants
Moyer, Laurin Parker, Maxine Cass,
totaled $13,946.78 (compared to
Robin McKenzie, Sandy Hammond,
$15,870.55 in 2015). The Practicum
and Teresa Reavis as presenters.
wrap-up meeting will be held on
Gardening tip segments air live
Wednesday, June 1.
Wednesdays and Friday on
“NewsWatch 12 Midday” at 11:00
Winter Dreams – Several hundred
am with rebroadcasts Saturday and
“Save the Date” bookmarks went out
Sunday mornings on “NewsWatch 12 at SGF for the 2016 Winter Dreams
This Morning” at 8:00 am. Segments symposium, Saturday, Nov. 5. We
can be viewed on line at
are also asking that these be given
www.kdrv.com/features/in-theout at Community Classes, Plant
garden.
Clinic, and the office. On-line
registration and pay will be available.
Membership – We currently have
The first organizational meeting of
476 members. Let Pam Hillers know
will be Thursday, May 19th at 10:00
if you need a list of members who
in the conference room. Sherri
have expressed an interest in
Morgan is looking for volunteers to
various volunteer opportunities.
chair various sub-committees. We
Contact Rhianna Simms if you need
will focus on identifying and
something sent out to the active
communicating with potential
membership list that includes the
speakers, and we are open to any
2016 class.
suggestions for speakers who would
be appropriate for our symposium.
OSU Coordinator – Rhianna is back
as of May 11. Master Gardener
ADJOURNEMT/NEXT MEETING:
training ended April 20. Thank you to
The next board meeting is June 3,
those who helped with the training.
2016 at 10:00 am.
Plant Clinic special forces team,
including Dolly Travers, Katy
Respectfully submitted,
Mallams, Marsha Waite went far
Pam Mooers
above the call of duty introducing
Recording Secretary
the Plant Clinic process to the class.
Rachel Werling signs off with a great Master Gardener 2014
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BEET BOX
Editor
Layout
Photography

Cindy Williams
Cindy Williams
Kenda Swartz

Calendar of
Upcoming Events

cindy@clwnet.com
cindy@clwnet.com
kenda@nr4g.com

Friday June 3, 2016
GRASS ANATOMY
Part 1 - Anatomy (9:00-11:00am)
Part 2 – Native Grasses (12:00-3:00pm)
Extension Center, Central Point

Proofreading
Maryen Herrett
Linda Holder
Susan Kiefer
Carolyn Wolf
Mailing
Lead
Alternate

maryen@charter.net
lholder@charter.net
skief2155@earthlink.net
carwolf@sonic.net

Saturday June 4, 2016
ROSE FESTIVAL
Josephine County Fairgrounds, Grants Pass

Pam Harmon
Sheila Lee

The Garden Beet is published monthly by the OSU Jackson County Master Gardener Association,
Southern Oregon Research and Extension Center, 569 Hanley Road, Central Point, Oregon 97502.
Phone: 541-776-7371
Publishing Information: All articles and photos are due by the 10th of the preceding month.
Articles should not exceed 400 words per column. Regular monthly articles should be emailed to
assigned proofreader. One-time articles should be emailed to the editor for review. Photos
should be 300 dpi in jpeg or tiff formats. If a photo needs to be scanned, it should be dropped off
at the Extension Center to Rhianna Simes’ office no later than the 10th of the preceding month. If
a photo needs to be taken, please contact Glenn Risley at the email address above.
Oregon State University Extension Service offers educational programs, activities, and materials
without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, or disability as required by Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Oregon State University is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
All information provided by the Garden Beet is believed to be accurate. Readers must assume all

responsibility for their own actions based on this information. Occasionally a product
or company may be named in an article but this does not constitute an endorsement
of said product by JCMGA.

Tuesday June 7, 2016
ADVANCED SOIL PRACTICES
Extension Center, Central Point
Saturday June 18, 2016
DEMONSTRATION GARDEN TOUR
Extension Center, Central Point
Monday June 20, 2016
INSECTS & DISEASE
Extension Center, Central Point

JCMGA

http://www.jacksoncountymga.org/calendar

OSU EXTENSION
http://calendar.oregonstate.edu/extension
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